**Modules Online for Research Education**

Vital skills to enhance your research practices!

For all postgraduate research students* and supervisors^

---

### Modules covering

- Critical and Creative Thinking*
- Practice-led Research in Creative Arts, Media and Design*
- Research Ethics, Integrity and Safety*
- Effective Supervisory Practices^

### Online access

- Short online courses
- Available 24/7 across Australia
- No assessments and realistic workload
- Interact online with other students
- Increase your networks

### Research skills developed and enhanced

- Paramount for early researchers across Australia
- Addressing issues in research design and methodology
- Enhance your research experience and skills
- Core tools for all research disciplines

### Engagement

- Expert moderators facilitating interactions
- Research related skills
- Moderated groups or self-paced, independent engagement
- 2-3 hours per week commitment

---

The ATN MORE modules are designed to assist postgraduate students during their research candidature in improving research skills and outcomes; in addition to providing Supervisors with effective practices in student supervision.

**Who could benefit from MORE?**

- **Postgraduate students**
  - Support for those wanting to gain an edge.
- **Supervisors**
  - Improve your student’s progress through their participation in modules.
  - Acquire effective and essential tools for your supervisory tool kit*
- **Universities, Centres of Excellence, Cooperative Research Centres, Research Institutes**
  - Resources and tailored workshops for your postgraduate students.
  - Tailored workshops and training programs for your post-docs and early career researchers.

**Cost:**

- **Australian Technology Network (ATN) students** - free
- **Non-ATN Students:** $450 + GST per person per module

For more information on ATN MORE and the e-Grad School please go to [www.egradschool.edu.au](http://www.egradschool.edu.au) or contact: egssacoordinator@qut.edu.au

Offered collaboratively by the ATN Universities:
Learning Employment Aptitudes Program

Boosting career and professional skills and improving chances of getting that job!
For all postgraduate research students and research administrators*

Learn professional skills to boost your career
- Entrepreneurship
- Project Management*
- Leadership and Communication*
- Research Commercialisation*
- Global Sustainability
- Public Policy
- Developing Your Career*
*Professional development for research administrators

Employment opportunities will expand!
- Short online courses
- Available 24/7 across Australia
- No assessments and realistic workload
- Interact online with other students
- Increase your networks

Advance your CV with relevant modules
- Covering skills employers require of graduates
- Increases awareness of professional opportunities
- Expert moderators facilitating interactions
- Award winning program

Plan your participation to suit
- Moderated groups or self-paced, independent engagement
- 2-3 hours per week commitment
- Flexible online learning environment

ATN LEAP is a collaborative venture across the five ATN universities that form the ATN (Curtin, QUT, RMIT, UniSA, UTS). All share a passion for providing their research students and staff with the extra skills that employers now require in the sector. The LEAP program is an award winning postgraduate education course with over 5500 enrolments to date.

Improve your chances of getting that job and become one of these sought after employees by enrolling today!

Who could benefit from LEAP?
- Postgraduate students
  Added skills for those wanting to gain an edge
- Research Administrators and Managers
  Develop and advance core professional administration skills
- Universities; Centres of Excellence, Cooperative Research Centres, Research Institutes
  Improved graduate skills and employment rates
  Tailored workshops and training programs for your post-docs and early career researchers

Cost:
- Australian Technology Network (ATN) students - free
- Non-ATN Students: $450 + GST per person per module

For more information on ATN LEAP and the e-Grad School please go to www.egradschool.edu.au or contact egsacoordinator@qut.edu.au

Offered collaboratively by the ATN Universities: